Analysis of an Escherichia coli dnaB temperature-sensitive insertion mutation and its cold-sensitive extragenic suppressor.
An Escherichia coli mutant, ts121, was isolated following random insertional mutagenesis using phage lambda Mu transposition. The mutant phenotype includes inability to form colonies at temperatures above 38 degrees C and inability to propagate phage lambda at all temperatures. A lambda i434 cI- (ts121)+ transducing phage was isolated on the basis of its ability to form plaques on ts121 mutant bacteria. Using this transducing phage, it was shown through complementation and protein analyses, that the ts121 mutation is located in the dnaB gene. The exact insertion event was identified by polymerase chain reaction amplification of the DNA sequences containing the insertion junction. The mutational insertion event in ts121 was mapped precisely between base pairs 1514 and 1515 of the dnaB gene. This result predicts that the mutant dnaB protein has lost its six terminal amino acids. The reading frame shifts into Mu-specific DNA sequences resulting in an additional 20 amino acid residues. The E. coli wild type dnaB protein participates in host replication and interacts with lambda P protein to initiate phage lambda DNA replication. Our results demonstrate that the extreme carboxyl end of the dnaB protein is required for productive interaction with the lambda P replication protein at all temperatures, and is important for dnaB function at temperatures above 38 degrees C. Cold-sensitive extragenic suppressors of the ts121 mutation were isolated on the basis of their ability to restore colony formation at 42 degrees C. One of these extragenic suppressors was mapped at 54 min on the E. coli genetic map and localized to the suhB gene, whose product may affect the expression of a number of genes at the translational level.